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CANADIANS OBJECT TO TORONTO RUNNER TO DAN LITTLEJOHN AND
RUN TO NEW 

YORK

. ;
EVERY DAY CLUB HAS 

BIG PLANS FOR 
SPORT

ANOTISRaLD TIME 
BOAT RACING

J. DOUGLAS BLACK IS 
SECRETARY OF 
FTON TRACK

MARATHONS BEATEN IN 
EXCITING BALL 

GAME
TWIN SULLIVAN 

MATCHED
INTERFERENCE 

AT BISLEY
They Will Box in a Ten Round 

Exhibition in the Victoria Rink 
on August 25.

Boat Races, Road Race and Even
ing Sports are Being Arranged

Fredericton Driving Park Associ
ation Elects New Men to Fill 
Places of Those Who Resigned

Thomas M. McCaughey Starts on 
a Gruelling Undertaking to 
Run 625 Miles.

Action of Bisley Range Officials 
May Have Kept Spittal From 
King’s Prize.

Halifax Crescents Win the Final 
end Best Game of the Whole 
Series.

STORYFor.

Halifax, N. S., July 27 (Special).—In 
tile final and bent game of the aeries ba

the Crescents and Marathon*, the 
Crescents won this afternoon by a score 

won in the

Fredericton, N.B., July 27.—At a meet
ing of the directors of the Fredericton 
Park Association this evening, T. V. Mon- 
ohan and J. K. Flemming were elected 
to the board in room of John S. Scott 
and A. B. Kitchen, resigned. J. Douglas 
Black was appointed secretary in place 
of T. S. Wilkinson, resigned. A number 
of entries was received for the meeting 
on August 5, and they are expected to 
be larger than ever before. Thege is 
stable accommodation at the park for 
forty-nine horses, and steps will have to 
be taken to increase it. Frank Fox, of 
Boston, who took part in the St. <ÿ>hn 
races, is expected here tomorrow with his 
string of horses. There will be five events 
in next week’s races fer (purses aggregat
ing $1,600. Chas. 6. Dorithy, of Lewiston, 
Maine, has been engaged as starter.

Amateur Four Oared 
Race in Halifax in 

1896

Wanderers, Dartmouth and St. 
John Crews Contested and St. 
John Was Beaten After an 
Interesting Race.

It has been finally arranged to bring 
Mike “Twin'’ Sullivan and Dan Little-

The Every Day Club sports at Seaside 
Park have been fixed for Saturday after
noon, August 15. It was leaned the boat 
race could not be arranged, but the 
Neptunes have agreed to put in a four 
and a single, to compete against those of 
the Every Day Club, and there may also 
be a junior. These races will be under 
M. P. A. A. A. sanction.

Mr. Coatee, of the Neptunes, and Mr.
Rose, of the Every Day Club, guarantee 
to put in strong crews. There is talk of 
sendine the Every Day Club crew to Hali
fax also next month, and this is among 
the probabilities of the season.

There will also be field sports at Sea- “Sports,” published in Halifax, tells the 
side Park on Aug. 15, including 100 yds. following story of the amateur four-oared 
dash for seniors and for boys of seventeen race rowed in Halifax harbor on July 28, 
and under; high jump, running broad 1896. St. John on this occasion made 
jump, hop, step and jump, putting the but a poor showing: 
shot, and a sack race. “In the race for the amateur foar-oared

Entries for the club’s evening sport* on crews the starters were 8t. John, Dart- 
Thursday will close tomorrow- evening. A mouth and Wanderers. The start was 
fine series of contests is assured. made from the south end of Cunard’s

On Friday evening there will be sports , wharf to No. 8 pier, Richmond, a distance 
for children, free to the public, and. 0f 1 1-2 miles. The water was only in 
prizes will be offered for races for boys foy. condition.1 The race was rowed at 6 
and girls. There will be enough events j o’clock. Much interest was taken in the 
for a whole evening of sport for the event. A man from St, John who was 
young people. on the steamer NeWfield shouted just be-

The club last night decided to secure a fOPe the race, ‘Here is $50 that St. John 
handsome cup and other prizes and have beats Halifax.’ Many hands were thrust 
a road race in October, inviting competi- jn the St. John man s face with the nec- 
tors from all parts of the provinces, the eesary amount.
last mile to be run on the club’s track. “When the signal' for the start was

displayed the wanderer* were first to ap
pear, and were given a warm reception. 
The pink colors of the St. John crew 
were observed near the dockyard stage 
and soon after the crew put in its appear
ance. They were given a hearty cheer as 
they rowed to the starting point, near 
which was a steamer with their friends 
aboard, flying four pink flags. The Dart
mouth crew were soon at the line. Thé 
referee asked, ‘Are you ready?’ and soon 
after the report of the pistol was heard 
and the crews were off. The Wanderers 
struck a forty clip to the minute, which 
put their boat immediately to the front. 
They continued to increase their lead, 
while St. John and Dartmouth were hav
ing a grand struggle.

"The Wanderers settled down to 38 to 
the minute and were gaining all the time, 
pulling a clean, fast stroke. At the dock
yard the red and blacks had a lead of 
two lengths. Dartmouth had succeeded in 
gaining a little on St. John. The St. 
John crew had the inside course and their 
erratic steering lost them considerable 
ground at the second pier of the dock
yard the Wanderers were rowing 36, to 
the minute, Dartmouth 34 and St. John 
32. The St. John four were splashing bad
ly and when at the foot of North street, 
they looked as though they had gone to 
pieces they got in shore so far they were 
obliged to steer off to the eastward los
ing thereby.

The

vito-va, July 27.—A good deal of local Toronto, July 27 —Thomas J. Me 
feeling has been stirred up over the inter- Caughey, a long distance runner who 
ference by the Bisley team range officials iaet spring ran from Hamilton to Toron- -ohn together here for a 10 round bout. 
With Lieut. C. D. Spittal, army service to, started off at 23 minutes to eleven fhe men came lo an agreement this morn- 
corps, who otherwise might have won the today on one of the most gruelling runs lng- thc Twln having arrived from Truro 
King's prize. Private W. H. Bennet, of ever attempted by a human being. This J^ere he boxed Foley of Ha lfax ast 
the 43rd, an old Bisley man, who had a is no less than a run from Toronto to origina, intention wag for a.tourna-
place on this team but was unable to *sew York- will be paced as tar ment> Sullivan to take on both Foley and 
leave home says: Hamilton by Barr, and from 1 am on Lj^tlejohn. It has been thought better,

“it may be eurmieed that Lieut. Spittal Buffalo by another 1. M® L. * • “ however, to pull on one bout as announc-
was guilty <.f something contrary to th® and 60 on ;rom Polnt to point. _ He wi e<j The date fixed is August 25th and
D. R. A Rule and consequently of dis- rest )u8t>. where ami as long as ins judg- tl)(1 „Milr wiU take piace i„ the Victor-
honorable contract, but it can be shown ment. thinks fit. He is not running tor ja j{ink where all the principal bouts 
that such was not the case. The position a price. The test is one of endurance kere have been pulled off. The at-
on the firing point assumed by Spittal is to go the distance in as short a. time as ractjon ;s un,|er the supervision of John
known as \’-e Mortimer position. Lieut, possible. The distance is 02o miles. T power> which is in itself a guarantee
George Mortimer, of the Army Service 1 ,,r that the bout will be clean and fair.
Corps, and nor engaged as the expert of HQW CANADIAN RUNNERS A9 Littlejohn is in splendid shape and
the Boss Rifle Company, has used this ________ ____has been in training for some weeks, he
position for i.inny years at Toronto, Otta- FIGURED IN MARATHON ** expected to put up the “go of his life, 
wa and Risky, and no exception has Those who were present at the Sullivan-
been taken. The times in which the Canadian run-, McLeod bout at the X ictoria Rink some

“In the Mortimer position, the left arm nets covered the Marathon course are ns few years ago witnessed the best exhibra 
as far as the back of the wrist is flat aa follows: Wood, 3 hours, 1 min., and 44 turn of boxing ever seen here, but the
possible. The rifle rests on the upturned secs.; Simpson, 3 hours, 4 mins., 28 1-5 : coming affair is expected to eclipse it.
left hand with the butt against the biceps secs. ; Laweon, 3 hours, 6 min., and 47 --------------
of the right instead of against the sboul- sees.; Caffrey, 3 hours, 12 min., and 46 a n\|Cp|DATV CASE
der. This brings the heal of the butt secs.; Goldsboro, 3 houre, 20 min., and . A Wl llXrtV » vflJU 
Very close to the ground, but not neces- secs.; Goulding. 3 hours, 33 min., and, sai as pFDT fill INTV
sarily touching it. There-is no particular 2 1-2 secs.; Bum, 3 houre, 26 min., and | IN ALDLK I t-VUIl I I

2US1S.Wrs: ; arouses interest
to use it, but to one who can, greater 1 ™S t*en troubled with a stiff leg. Ncse-
eteadinees of the rifle is obtainable. , worthy, of Montreal, dropped out at the | m

“The position would be the very best for I eighteenth and Longboat at the twenty- Jgaaç C. PrCSCOtt MaKCS ■
active service, as advantage 'can be taken fir8tl ___ ' ______  » .. _s._ . n.raj tar
of very lew cover to protect the head and --------------- ” UlBTgC AgamSt UaniCI ”*
shoulders. Assuming, for the sake of ar- j PERSONALS
gument, that Lieut. Spittal did place the |
butt of the rifle on the ground, there is | Miss Ednah M. Niles, of Douglas ave- 
absdntely no indication in the rules that nue, left on Saturday evening for Fred- 
be was doing anything wrong. A mo- ericton. During her visit she will be the
mentis thought, however, will show how guest of her cousin, Miss Ethelyn M.
absurd the charge is. In order that the 
recoil of the rifle may be properly taken 
up, it is necessary to use the shoulder 
or upper part of the arm as a cushion so 
that the recoil may be as nearly straight 
back from the line of fire as possible. If 
the butt touched the ground, as claimed, 
the muzzle would be thrown up and the 
shot would go wild. Even though con
trolled to a certain extent, the amount of 
‘throw up’ of each.shot could not be de
termined with accuracy and thé variation 
would be so great that very Ipoor scores 
would result.

“Some action should be taken officially 
by the D.K.A. to ascertain why Spittal 
was interfered with to the extent that he 
missed the target on hi* first shot after 
the interference, thus toeing five pointa 
and hie subsequent shots reduced iii value" 
by fourteen points or nineteen in all.™

tween

of 3 to 2. The game was 
ninth inning when the Crescents had two 
men out and two strikes on McDonald. 
Laing was on second base, and McDonald 
hit to right field letting Laing in. _ 

Pickering, the umpire, was a I--—- 
in some decisions on strikes and balls. 
The Marathons have made their visit 
Memorable by a continual kick, especially 
today, when every decision was disputed. 
They threaten to make trouble for . the 
Halifax amateur teams on account of 
Howe being barred from the game. 

a The team left for St. John tonight.

.
;
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IN THC BIG LEAGUES KAISER TO TRY FOR :
-National League.

A At Beaten—First game: Boston, 16; Cin
cinnati, 1. Second game: Boston, *; Cln-
ClAt* Pbltidelphla-rFIrst game: Philadelphia. 
Zi it Louie, 1. Second game: St Louis, 1.
PAt,dm-Mkiyn-F1ret gam*: Chicago. *: 
Brooklyn, 1. Second game: Chicago, e, 
Brooklyn, 6. .

At New Terk—New York, 1: Pittsburg. 4.

American League.

At St. Louis—Washington, 0; St. Louis, 6. 
At Detroit-New York, 0; Detroit, 4.
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 2; Chicago. 1. 
At Cleveland—Boston, 4; Cleveland, I.

Eastern League.

At Rochester—Newark, 6; Rochester, 2. 
At Teroate—Providence, 4; Toronto, 0.
At Montreal—Montreal, 2; Jersey City, L 
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 6; Baltimore, «.

' x THE REAL BASEBALL.

Oh, take me away from the baseball game 
Where science is at the bat,

And the playeie play 
In a technical way,

Till a rube can’t tell what they re at.

Where scores are highest when nothing %t 
all.

And nobody makes a base;
Where nobody makes 
Any sort of mistakes,

And everything’s just in place.

Where spectators keep on the watch for 
plays

So close that it gives them a pain;
And whatever’a done 
In hit, catch, or run,

They scream at to take off the strain.

Oh, carry me back to the old-fashioned 
game

v That doesn't know science at all; 
Where the sides go in 
With a whoop to win,

And they don’t do a thing but play balL

Where twenty or thirty or forty run*
Are likely as not to be made;

And the bags are hot 
From many a swat

In games that are played as is played.

Where the catcher don't look like an ar
mored knight,

And the pitcher is not so intense 
The batter can’t hit 
’Em a little bit,

But bangs ’em clean over the fence.

Where something is doing that stire up 
the soul

About every minute or so,
With the home-runs made 
And double plays played,

And the whole dam thing on the go.

Where grandstand and bleachers are all 
of a kind,

And are there because they are there 
To see a good game 
That’s good just the same 

Though science be up in the air.

Oh, take me away from the baseball game 
Where scientists have the call,

And give me the play 
That lasts half a day— ,

Hurrah, that is ball; that is ball!
W. J. Lampton.

AMERICAN CLP
New York, July. 28.—In an unofficial 

way the kaiser has allowed it to be under
stood that there is quite a feasibility of 
his attempting to lift the American cup.

The emperor has mentioned the subject 
to visiting American yachtsmen and to 
members of hi* suite and he would regard 
the winning of the cup, if a competition 
could be arranged, as a great feat of 
yachtemanehip and as likely to stimulate 
German tnthusiaam in the sport and in
directly advance national pride in things 
related to the sea.

The emperor, recently commissioned 
Herr Oertz, of Hamburg, to design A-large 
racing schooner to replace the American- 
built Meteor, now six years old. Herr 
Oertz is considered the best yacht design
er in Germany and if the emperor's new 
yacht comes up to expectations next June 
it is not at all unlikely that the emperor 
will send to the New York Yacht Club a 
challenge for the America Cup. This, 
however, depends almost entirely upon 
the performances of the new boat.

The Kiel despatch conveying the in
timation that the emperor of Germany 
was contemplating challenging for the 
American Cup was r§ad with interest by 
members of the New York Yach Club. 
The suggestion of a challenge from the 
German emperor was received with great
est’ satisfaction.

An international yacht race with a Ger
man yacht at Sandy Hook and the Ger
man emperor the challenger, would mark 
an interesting period in yachting. It is 
believed, however, that the club will un
der no circumstances accept a challenge 
for the America Cup under the “interna
tional rules.”

CANADIAN LACROSSE
TEAM TO SAIL OCT. 2. i

i
StuartOttawa, July 25.—The Canadian Olym

pic lacroese team will sail for England 
from Quebec on Friday, October 2nd. 
The team will be gathered together the 
first or second week in September, and 
four games have already been decided 
on, viz., Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec and 
Cornwall. The Olympian games will be 
arranged so as not to interfere with the 
N. L. U. echedule, the exhibition match
es taking place in the interval between 
the lacrosse and foothalll season.

Albert, July 27—The hearing of the al
leged conspiracy case against Daniel W. 
Stuart, ex-superintendent of highways ft* 

Moore. Hopew.ell division, No. 3, was before the
Among those registered at the Cana- police court at Alberta today and at- 

dian government offices in London dur- tracted a great deal of attention. It 
ing the week ended July 17 were: Rev. then became publicly known that Isaae 
C. Comben, Mrs. Archdeacon, Miss Gil- (J. Prescott, one of the councillor* of the 
bert and Venerable Archdeacon Ray- parish was the informant, 
mond, of St. John Mr. Prescott was personally' present

W. R. Miles, who returned on Friday and \y. B. Jonah, of Fowler & Jonah, 
from England, was accompanied by his appeared for the prosecution. A. W. 
brother, H. B. Miles, who will probably Bray, the newly appointed clerk of the 
remain in Canada. ! peace, Was officially present. C. A. Fecks

Miss Reita Downie, daughter of Rev. K- C., Miles B. Dickson, K.C., Hon. C, 
Canon Downie, of Fort Stanley (Ont.), j. Osman and S. S. Ryan, Police Magi*- 
accompanied her uncle, William Downie, Blight, of Hillsboro, and W. J.
on his return from the west yesterday Camwath, of Hopewell, were spectator» 
and will remain for a month’s visit. Miss jn large assembly.
Downie is staying at 11» Carmarthen Mr, Stuart, the defendant, took some 
street. preliminary objections and asked for a*

adjournment of the hearing in order t» 
procure his counsel, W. B. Chandler, of 
Moncton, who, he said, was unable to b» 
present today. Mr. Stuart, however, con
sented to have the manager of the rail
way, A. Sherwood, sworn.

Mr. Sherwood testified that he bargain
ed with Mr. Stuart to put a briish and 
mud sill in without sluice. Sherwood had 
made an estimate of the cost of the work 
before giving the job and had calculated 
the cost at from $100 to $125. Mr. Stuart 
cross-examined the witness and an ad
journment was taken for one week to ad
mit of Mr. Chandler being present in Mr. 
Stuart’s behalf. The case excites much 
interest and is apparently being closely 
watched.

j

PACKERS MAY LOSE 
THE BRITISH TRADE

English Government to Inquire 
Into Use of Preservatives in 
Curing Hams and Bacon.{

Ottawa, July 27.—In a report to the de
partment of trade and commerce, Can
ada’s agent in London says that the local 
government board of Great Britain has 
decided, as the result of investigations 
made by experts, to hold an inquiry into 
the use of preservatives by exporters of 
ham and bacon and other meat products.

The matter is of importancee to Can
ada, owing to the increasing export* of 
meat from this country. The statement 
is made that a large proportion of the 
Canadian Earn and bacon sent to England 
is pickled in borax, and this, the report 
remarks, indicates that proper conditions 
as to care and cleanliness had not been 
observed.

Thc use of preservatives has become a 
subject of alarm in Great Britain as con
ditions ape thereby produced which tend 
to seriously affect the public health, hence 
the decision to have a thorough enquiry 
into the matter.

iPUZZLED HER.

Mrs. Stubb—"John, is it c61d out to the 
baseball grounds these days?”

Mr. Stubb—“Cold’ Why, Marla. It is as 
hot as blazes. What In the world gave you 
the Impression that It was cold out there?”

Mrs. Stubb—“Why, John, i 
the featuzee of yesterday's ga 
al warm muffs."

1

iPiles are easily and quickly checked 
with Dr. Bhoop’s Magic Ointment. To 
prove it I will mail a small trial box as 
a convincing test. Simply address Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wie. I surely would not 
send it free unless I was certain that Dr. 
Shoop'e Magic Ointment would stand the 
test. Remember it is made expressly and 
alone for swollen, painful, bleeding or 
itching, piles, either external or internal. 
Large jar 50c. Sold by AD Druggists.

THE ONLY CONDITION.
Cholly—Darling, does your father object Ip 

By smoking?
Flossie—Not If you bring your own cigars.

1
Wanderers continued to row 36 

stroke and the Dartmouth four increased 
their stroke to 35, but could not gain 
on them. They spurted again and again, 

the Halifax glided beautifully through 
the water at 36 stroke. They were row
ing in fine shape; notwithstanding the 
roughness of the ’witter. T 

“The St. John four seemed to lose at 
every stroke. Farther and further Hal
ifax and Dartmouth left them.

•‘“Good Wanderers,’ now you have 
them, could be heard from the crowded 
pleasure boats. The cheering from the 
shore as the crews passed up was tremen
dous; When near the Lome Club pier 
there was 27 seconds between the Wan
derers and Dartmouth, while the latter 
was 20 seconds ahead of St. John.

“The finish line ,is near at hand—the 
Wanderers were rowing dean, the bodies 
of the men swayed like one object. The 
dips were taken together like clockwork 
and the oars left the water quickly, the 
Wanderers at the rate of 36, Dartmouth 
35, and St. John 32. Just then the pistol 
announced that the ‘red and Macks’ were 
winners by ten lengths over Dartmouth 
four—while Dartmouth beat St. John 22 
seconds.

the paper says 
me were sever- i

$35,000 AT READ VILLE.
To stop any pain, anywhere in 20 min

utes, simply take just one of Dr. Shoop’s 
Pink Pain Tablet*. Pain means conges- 
tion-rblood pressure—that is all. Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache—or Pink Pain Tablets 
—will quickly coax blood pressure away 
from pain centers. After that, pain is 
gone. Headache, Neuralgia, painful per
iods with women, etc., get instant help. 
20 Tablets 25c. Sold by All Druggists.

Outside of'the closed red-letter events 
and futurities at Read ville, there are 
seven open purees of $1,200 each carded 
for, the great Grand CSrcuit meeting in 
August. Throe purees ere for ?.2% 2.12 
and 2.15 trotters, 3.10, 2.04, 2.06 and 2.14 
pacers, entries closing August 11 with 
Secretary C. M. Jewett, and records made 
after August 8 will cut no figure. Racing 
holds good all the secular week, and will 
be by all odd* the méat momentous meet
ing in harness racing history. A feature 
of the magnificent card is the addition of 
a consolation handicap on the exact plan 
of the Trotting Derby, entrance $25, with 
$1,000 added by the association,, which 
event is open to trotters that failejl to 
win $203 or more during the- meeting. 
Entries to this purse will close on the 
fifth day of the meeting. With the ex
ception of the consolation, the open class
es are on the every-heat-a-race plan, three 
moneys to the heat.

but

SPRUCE LAKE PROPERTY SOLD
Mrs. S. J. Aide has purchased th» 

property at Spruce Lake belonging to th» 
estate of the late Dr. Steevee. There are 
some 238 acres with a frontage of about 
1,500 feet on the lake. The house is 20x 
25 feet with an ell. There is also on 
the property one of the old style street 
cars and there is a fine boat with cork 
cushions and with sails complete. During 
last week several men have been employ
ed painting and putting the place in or
der. Among other things a new verand* 
will be built.

During the past season it is reported 
that considerable vandalism has been 
practiced on the premises by breaking 
windows, cutting cushions in the car, 
destroying shade trees and wqnton usa 
of fire arms, and it is intended to take 
steps to prevent repetition of this. A’ 
reward may be offered for detection et 
any offenders.

A GOOD OLD TALE OF
GOOD OLD DAYS WHEN WE 

HAD A DANDY BALL TEAM
CONCILIATION BOARD 

HAS PREPARED REPORT 
IN N. S. STEEL CO. CASE

Halifax, N.B., July 27.—The board of 
conciliation in the matter of Maritime 
Iron, Coal A Railway Company, Chiff- 
necto, and its employes, composed of Rev. 
W. Charles Wilson, chairman; K. B. 
Murray, representing the men, and B. B. 
Barnhill, the’company, have filed an un
animous decision in respect to the -matters 
in dispute.

Of the thirty-three questions, submitted 
to the board, twenty-five were settled 
amicably by the company and its em
ployes under the good service of thé 
board. The remaining eight sections went 
mostly in favor of the men and they con
sider it a victory.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR
PRINCE’S DEPARTURE SUStÈARY.

“Amateur fouriOared laptwak race:— 
First four gold medals, second four silver 
medals. One and a half mile straight

When the Nationals Trimmed the Halifax Socials to the Tune 
of 12 to 3-lnterestiog Story Republished From a Halifax 
Paper.

M. R. H. Will Sail in the Indomit. 
able on Wednesday for Ports
mouth and Fleet WHI Escort 
Him.

away.
“Wanderers—F. Griereon, James Turn- 

bull, H. W. MacKintoeh, A. W. Co@k 
welll 1st.

“Dartmouth—Chas. Patterson, H. Lat
ter, A. Patterson, W. Dumarroq 2nd.

“St. John—Henry. Gilbert, Henry Hall, 
S. Fairweather, Peter Clinch 3rd.

“Won by the Wanderer»—Time 11.38.”

If one feels dull and spiritless, in the 
*«pring or early summer, they call it 
“Spring Fever.” But there is no fevere- 
asually. It is the after effect of our win
ter habits. The nerves are mostly, at 
fault. Tired, worn-out nerves leave us 
languid, lifeless, and without spirit or 
ambition. A few doses of Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative will absolutely and quickly 
change all of these depressing symptoms. 
The Restorative of course won’t bring you 
back to full health in a day or two, but 
(t will do enough in 48 houre to satisfy 
you that the reme4y is reaching that 
“tired spot.” Druggists everywhere are 
advising it use as a splendid and 
prompt general tonic. It gives more vim 
and more spirit to thc spoonful than any 
other known nerve or constitutional tonic. 
It sharpens a failing appetite, aids di
gestion, frees sluggish livers and kidneys, 
and brings new life, strength and ambi
tion. Test it a few days and be convinc
ed. Sold by All Druggists.

In connection with the recent visit of 
the St. Peter’s baseball team to Halifax 
the editor of Sports, the bright little 
sporting weekly published in the sister 
city grows reminiscent, and publishes the 
following account of the celebrated game 
between the Nationals of St. John and 
Socials of Halifax, played, in Halifax on 
July 1, 1888. The Halifax players were 
defeated by 12 to 3. Sports says:—

“Over 1,200 persons saw the game, the 
largest crowd ever seen at a game at 
those times. The audience was made up 
of a better class than was usually seen 
at a ball game, several prominent gen
tlemen being present.

“The Nationals of St. John had their 
strongest nine. Wagg, the Nationals’ 
coacher, played with the team for the 
first time, covering second base. His 
coaching was a feature of the game. He 
had certainly an appropriate name, for 
his tongue kept wagging, from the time 
the ball was pitched, until Barker, 
caught the fly which ended the game. He 
not only coached the base runners but 
coached his nine on the field. He played 
a rattling game at second covering a lot 
of ground, and accepting all chances.

“The Nationals’ battery played a bril
liant game, Robinson having twelve 
strike-outs to his credit, and six assists, 
while his fielding was good, his batting 
being wretched, Davison striking him out 
four times. Bell covered first in his usual 
good style. Barker and deForest accept
ed all their chances, the former ending 
the game with a beautiful one hand 
catch. White only had one chance and 
missed it, letting a nice fly slip through 
his fingers.

“For the Socials Davison played, the 
game, striking out thirteen men. True, 
he gave three men their bases on ball»,

and in the eight innings he gave three 
men their bases on dead balls—a very 
unusual thing for him to do, but he —de 
seme brilliant plays. In the first inning 
for instance, he struck out three men 
in succession with the bases full. Gra
ham played in hard luck and did not 
give Davison the support he deserved. 
Three of the National runs were scored 
on passed balls. H. Smith played a good 
game on first, but the rest of the team 
did nothing. Young, who played short 
stop for the first time, was away off in 
his throwing. O’Brien at third did not 
play up to his standard.

“The fact is that the Socials had, ac
cording to Wàgg, several bad doses of 
the rattles after the fourth inning, up to 
that time the game was a good one, the 
score being even, 2-2. In the fifth, two 
runs were scored by the Nationals on

Thomas B. Flint, clerk of the house 
of commons, accompanied by Mrs. Flint 
and Miss Rogers, her niece, were at the 
Royal yesterday on their way to their 
home in Nova Scotia, where Mr. Flint 
expects to remain at least till October. 
He says the session of the house just 
closed was a very busy one and slightly 
tiresome towards the end.

Quebec, July 27.—The arrangements 
have now been completed for the depar
ture of His Royal Highness from this 
city. Important alterations have been 
made. It was at first intended that the 
Indomitable should leave on Wednesday 
next and that the rest of the fleet should 
remain here until Friday. It is now an- 
nouned from Vive-Admiral Sir Assheton 
Curzon-Howe’s flagship the Exmouth, 
that the fleet would escort the Indomitable 
on Wednesday, and would leave Quebec 
when she did.

The prince's ship will proceed direct to 
Portsmouth, but the fleet will go direct 
to Berehaven, Ireland, where the various 
vessels separate and make for their reepec- 
tiv ports, previous to recommissioning, or 
otherwise.

On Wednesday, the Indomitable will 
lead the way, at what hour will be de
termined by the condition of the tide. 
The citadel will fire a royal salute as she 
weighs anchor and from every other war
ship in port, British, French and Ameri
can, will boom forth the twenty-one guns.

Bells throughout this city and all along 
the southern shore, will ring out their 
peak and the whole fleet will be accom
panied for a considerable distance down 
the river by another fleet, composed of 
numerous small pleasure boats, govern
ment steamers and launches, until they 
have rounded Point Levis and have been 
lost to sight away past the He d’Orleans.

The ceremonial will be simple, but im
pressive for that very reason. As each 
ship in succession weighs anchor, signals 
will be rung up and will be answered by 
those ships remaining in port after the de
parture of the British fleet. All river 
craft will be decorated for the occasion 
and with whistle, horns and other signals 
will voice their farewell.

MR. LAWSON APPOINTED
PRINCIPAL AT SUSSEX

Sussex, N. B., July 27.—Charles M. 
Lawson was appointed principal of the 
Sussex schools today. Mr. Lawson led 
his class in graduating from the St. John 
High School and made one of the best 
records as a student at the University of 
New Brunswick in the Class of 1903.

GOOD NEWS TOR
POBBYN FAMILY

A Fortune is Waiting for Mrs. 
Agnes Dobbyn or h ciphers 
When Found.

\

Brain Weariness and Fatigue.
All fagged out ideas flow slowly as ma» 

lasses, snap and energy gone. The buoy.- 
ancy that made work a pleasure, that 
gone also. A doctor would say you are 

down, enervated, neither eating or 
digesting enough. It’s Ferrozone you need 
to brace up that fitful appetite and im* 

passed balls, and in the eighth, battery prove assimilation and digestion so that 
errors principally allowed them to gjet )ot6 of purc strong blood will be forme* 
in four more. to nourish the broken down system. Ferv

“Morton L. Harrison umpired the game rozone win drive away the tired feeling,
restore your spirits and energy, revive 
your ambition and strength for work. No 
tonic or rebuilder like Ferrozone—try it.

Price 50c per box, or six boxes for $2.50 
at druggist of Poison- & Co„ Kingston,

The advance and rear party of the 62nd 
Regiment returned trom Quebec last 
evening in charge, of Lieut. H. H. Smith, 
of the Army Service Corps. The party 
was the last of the militia to leave Que
bec, having remained to strike the tents 
and store them away. The men say the 
62nd fared better than any other regi
ment during their seek in camp at Levis.

Word has reached the city that a for
tune is waiting for Mis. Agnes Dobbyn, 
who was a resident of St, John three 
years ago or, in the event of her death, 
her heirs would benefit. Inquiries made 
yesterday failed to discover any person 
of that name, but further search will be 
made.

A communication on the subject was re
ceived yesterday by J. A. Barry, from a 
firm of solicitors in London. They wrote 
that there is considerable property to 
which Mrs. Dobbyn is entitled, and that 
they will be glad to receive any informa- 
concerning her or her representatives. 
Word should be sent to Mr. Barry, Can
ada Permanent Building, Prince William 
street.

run

CHOICE FRUIT.

Tom—She’s the apple of my eye. 
Jack—She must be a peach.

in a manner admired by the large aud
ience. His decisions were quick and gen
erally satisfactory. He was all over the 
field after the ball.

“Following is the score:—

STEVENS2inl
Innings 123456789 

Nationals ....1 0 1 0 2 1 1 4 2—12 
Socials Moving Picture Machines,2 00001000—3

<For Trap or Field a STEVENS 
SINGLE or DOUBLE BARREL 
SHOTGUN is Ideal. Low in Price 
—High in Quality—good gun value 
right through I Made in standard 
gauges, lengths, weights, etc.— 
Hammer or Hammerleee Styles.

“The line-up:—
“Nationals—Kennedy, 3b.; Bell, lb; 

Wagg. 2b.; White, ss.; Whiteneck, c.; 
fiobinson, p.; Barker, rf.; deForest, cf.; 
Holly, If.

“Socials—Graham, c.; O’Brien, 3b.; 
Young, es.; H. Smith, lb.; Davison, p.; 
McDonald, 2b.; W. Smith, cf.; Scriven, 
rf.; Pickering, If.

“The game was played on the Y. M. L. 
A. grounds.”

Edison and Powers, and all stan
dard makes of machines and sup
plies at lowest prices, ready for 
immediate shipment, also slightly 
used films from 3c per foot up. 
Shipment e prompt, prices right 
Write today for price list to Can
ada’s First and Largest Exchange.

A NEW A. O. H. AUXILIARY
SHOE POLISH Miss Elizabeth McCarten, of Woodstock, 

provincial president of the ladies’ auxili
ary of the A. O. H., attended a special 
meeting of the local auxiliary in St. Mal- 
achi’s hall last night. Mies McCarten is 
on her way to Sydney, where she will or
ganize a new auxiliary. She gave a very 
interesting and encouraging address on 
the outlook of the work.

Good progress was also made in making 
arrangements for the approaching conven
tion of the order in this city. There will 
be a meeting next Monday night in the 
residence of Miss Gertrude McCarthy, 35 
Paddock street, when it is expected that 
all details will be completed. A full at
tendance of the members is asked for.

' ms, tee, u4 yee 
■Uts I set la Um

STEVENS SHOTGUNS 
SHOOT STRAIGHT AND STRONG DOMINION FILM EXCHANGE

32-34 Queen street. East, Toronto, tint.siu^sr-
BporUag Ooods Her- leg estâre oetpnt.
chmte. If jo* tint Has attractive oowr 

, wsifato direct, Incolore. Msüodfer 
■ prépara, «pon B cent» in eUmpe to 

receipt of Catalog pay postage.
Price.

ForIt’s satire far 
weld see th* live

WOMAN KILLS HER TWINS.
New York, July 27.—Mrs. Maud Dou- 

sette, 26 years old, the wife of Thomas 
Dousette, a carpenter, drowned her twin 
daughters, Edna and Lena, eleven days 
old, in a wash tub at her home, 72 Nor
folk street, Newark, N. J., and then kill
ed herself by placing a gas tube in her 
mouth. All the windows were closed and 
the openings stopped up and the door 
leading to the apartment of her other 
daughters, Pearl, 5 years old, and Evelyn, 
3, was left open. The children were res
cued and revived. Mis. Dousette had 
been in poor health since the birth of the 
twins and was melancholy.

THE NEW CIGARAt *U
lOo. and 
85c. time <

► J. STEVENS 
1 ARMS ft TOOL CO.

F. a Bax «osa 
f\ Chicopee Falls 

N Mass.
4Hamilton, July 27.—(Special.)—Mayor 

Stewart has refused to sigh a contract 
with the Cataract Power Com 
by the council, saying as t 
voted twice for Hydro-Electric 
new bye-law was worthless. A mandamus 
will probably be applied for.

si pany, made 
he citizens 

power the
$100 Guarantee that this Cigar cannot be duplicated et the price In Cenedâ.M
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